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USITC REPORTS NO INJURY TO U.S. INDUSTRY FROM
LTFV IMPORTS OF NYLON YARN FROM FRANCE
The United. States International Trade Commission today
rep-0rted to the Secretary of the. Treasury its determination, by
a 4-to-O vote, that there is no injury or likelihood of injury
or prevention of establishment of an industry in the United
States .by reason of sales of nylon yarn from France at less than
fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act,
1921, as amended.

Chairman Joseph O. Parker, Vice Chairman Bill Alberger,
and Commissioners George M. Moore and Catherine Bedell concurred
in the unanimous determination.
The Commission's investigation began on July 26, 1978, after
receipt of a determination of LTFV sales of the products from
the Treasury Department.

A public hearing in connection with

the investigation was held on August 2~, 1978, in Washington,
D.C.
Textile nylon yarn is used in apparel and home furnishings.
The French firm investigated by the Treasury Department accounted

more

USITC REPORTS NO INJURY TO U.S. INDUSTRY FROM LTFV IMPORTS OF NYLON YARN
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2
for 87 percent of all U.S. imports of the ·product from France
between August 1, 1977, and January 3li 1978.

The weighted

average margin of LTFV sales was 22.4 percent.
Eight domestic firms manufacture. the products.

U.S. pro-

ducers' shipments declined from 360.6 million pounds in 1975 to
341.4 million pounds in 1976, but then rose to .366.3 million
pounds in 1977.

Shipments in January-June 1978 increased 5.9

percent· over shipments in the corresponding period of 1977.
Apparent U.S. consumption of textile nylon yarn decreased slightly
from 1975 to 1976, and then rose in 1977.

Con·sumption was 2 per-

cent higher in January-June 1978 than in January-June 1977.
The. percentage of U.S. capacity utilized for the production
of textile nylon yarn rose from about 80 percent in 1975 to 86
percent in January-June 1978, and profit improved substantially
in that period.
The Commission's report, Nylon Yarn ·From France (US ITC
Publication ·922), contains the views of the Commissioners and
information developed during the investigation (No. AA1921-185).
Copies may be obtained by calling (202) 523-5178 or from the
Office of the Secretary, 701 E Street NW., Washington, D.C.
20436.
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D. c. .20436
[AA1921-185]
NYLON YARN FROM FRANCE
Determination of No .Inj_ury or Likelihood

On July 18,

197~·, -~he.

Ther~e>f

United States International

Tra~e

Commission

received adv~ce ~rom the ~ep,ar,~me~t of the Treas\}ry" that nylon. >:'arn ;from
France is being, or is likely, to be, sold at less than fair value within
the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)).
Accordingly, on July 26, 1978, the Commission instituted investigation No.
AA1921-185 under section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry
in the United States. is being, or is likely to be injure.d; or is prevented
from being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise
into the United States.

For purposes of Treasury's determination, the term

"nylon yarn" refers to nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments, not textured,
provided for in items 309.3030, 309.3130, 310.0149, and 310.0249 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA).
Notice of the institution of the investigation and of the public
hearing held in connection therewith was published in the Federal Register
of August 1, 1978, '(43 F :R. 3383"3).

The public: hearing w.as h~Id 'i_n ·'

Washington, D.C., on August 29, 1978, and all persons requesting the
opportunity to appear were permitted to appear by counsel or in person.
In arriving at its determination, the Commission gave due consideration to all written submissions from interested persons and information
adduced at the hearing as well as information obtained by the Commission's
staff from questionnaires, personal interviews, and other sources.
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Determination
On the basis of information developed in investigation No. AA19211
185, the· commission ·unanimously determined

y

that an industry in the United

States is not being, and is not likely to be injured, and is not prevented
from being· establis.hed by .reason of the importation of nylon yarn from
· France that is being, or is· l'ikely to be, sold at le~s than fair value
within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.

Y Chair.man Parl<er, Vice Chairman Alberger, and Commissioners Moore
and Bedell. Commissioner Stern ·had not yet assumed her duties as a
Commissioner at the time that the determination was made.
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STATEMENT OF REASONS OF CHAIRMAN JOSPEH O. PARKER AND
COMMISSIONERS BILL ALBERGER~ GEORGE M. MOO:Rt, AND
CATHERINE BEDELL
In order for a Commissioner to make an affirmative determination
in an investigation under the Antiduniping Act, 1921, as amended
(19 U.S.C. 160(a)), it is necessary to find that an industry in the
United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from
being established, and the injury or likelihood thereof must be by reason
of imports at less than fair value (LTFV).
Determination
On the basis of information obtained in .this investigation, we
determine that an industry in the United States is not being and is not
likely to be injured, and is not being prevented from being established };./
by reason of the importation of nylon yarn' and grouped nylon filaments from
France, which the Department of the Treasury (Treasury) has determined are
being, or are likely to be sold at LTFV.
The imported article and the domestic industry
The subjects of this investigation are nylon yarn.and grouped nylon
filaments and includes all nylon· yarn and grouped nylon filaments., ];_/ not
textured.

Nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments are widely used· in three

major end use categories:

industrial, carpet, and textile.

We consider the

relevant industry in this investigation to be those facilities in the United
States devoted to the production of textile nylon yarn·and grouped nylon
filaments.

At the present time, eight U.S. firms-produce these articles.

};./ Prevention of the establishment of an industry is not an issue and will
not be discussed further.
]:_/ For purposes of its investigation, Treasury defined "nylon yarn" as
meaning nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments, not textured, provided for in
items 309.3030, 309.3130, 310.0149, and 310.0249 of the Tariff Schedules of
the United States. The Commission also has adopted this definition.
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LTFV Sales
Treasury investigated imports during the period August 1,
to January 31, 1978.

1977~

The investigation was limited to Rhone Poulenc

Textiles who is estimated to have accounted for 87 percent of all U,S.
imports of nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments from France.

Comparisons

were made on 83 percent of the sales from Rhone Roulenc to the United
States.

LTFV margins were found on 100 percent of the sales compared,

with a weighted average margin of 22.4 percent.
The Question of Injury or Likelihood by Reason of LTFV Sales
U.S. imports and Market Share--Total imports of textile nylon yarn
increased by more than 75 percent between 1975 and 1976, more than 30 percent in 1977 and declined by more than 10 percent in the first six months
of 1978 from the comparable period of 1977.

Imports from France increased

6.2 percent in 1976, 28 percent in 1977, and then dropped off by 50 percent
in the first half.of 1978.

During the period 1975 to June 1978, imports from

France constituted less than 20 percent of total imports.

The French nylon

yarn accounted for 1.5 percent of total U.S. consumption in 1975, 1.9
percent in 1977 and fell· to 0.7 percent in January - June 1978.
U.S. Producers' Shipments--Producers' shipments declined from 360.6
million pounds in 1975 to 341.4 million pounds in 1976, then recovered
to 366.3 million pounds in 1977.

During January - June 1978, domestic

shipments have continued to climb to 11.2 million pounds ahead of the
comparable period of 1977; an increase of 5.9 percent.
Capacity Utilization--U.S. producers' capacity utilization remained at
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approximately SO.percent from

~975

through 1977, and has risen to

86 percent in, the first half of 1978.
U.S. Exports--U.S. exports of textile nylon yarn closely followed the
fluctuations of_U.S. producers' domestic shipments.

Exports declined

by 1.6 million pounds from 1975 to 1976, but then inc-reased 2.9 million
pounds to 9.6 million pounds_ in 1977.

During the first half of 1978,

exports have increased dramatically over the comparable period of 1977,
indicating a growing demand for American yarns in foreign markets.
Inventories--U.S. producers' inventories have increased from 4.3 percent
of domestic shipments at the end of 1975 to 8.6 percent at the end of

1977 and 15.3 percent in the first half of 1978.

The inventory turnover

ratio dropped during this period but is expected to level off in 1978.
The data on inventories and the inventory turnover ratio are affected by
the inclusion of data from a particular domestic company experiencing
production problems.

The inventory turnover ratio is raised significantly

when data from this company is excluded.
Consumption--U.S. consumption declined 1.2 percent from 1975 to 1976, but
increased in 1977

to 9 percent over i976.

Consumption has continued to grow

in the first two quarters of 1978, increasing 2 percent over the same
period in 1977.

The low growth rate for the textile nylon yarn·industry

is due to a number of fa_ctors; it is a "mature" ..industry in which markets
are fairly well defined, increased competition from polyester, and lastly,
apparently some competition between types of nylon.
Employment--Both employment and man-hours increased steadily from 1975 to

1977, and have remained level in the first half of 1978.
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Profits

~et profits before taxes for the industry rose from $25.8

million in 1975 to $43.3 million in 1976, then fell off sharply in
1977 to $8.8 million.although net sales increased steadily throughout
the period.

Net profits for 1978 projected to an anriual basis indicate

an increase of 16 percent

o~er

be attributed to higher costs.

1977.

A portion of the profit loss can

However, in 1976, although expenses

rose modestly, the manufacturers' average price rises were 10 percent
to more than 20 percent, suggesting that prices may have increased before
higher expenses occurred, and profits .were thereby increased.

The low

profits in 1977 can also be attributed to the failure of one producer
to maintain its market share due to increased competition from another
domestic producer, rather than competition from imports.
Prices --·The margin of underselling of imports from France rose steeply
in 1976, then dropped in 1977 and 1978 from that reported in 1976.
one of the

In

three representat.ive denier yarns for which price data was

collected, prices offered by importers of the French product were higher
than those offered by domestic producers by margins ranging from one to
six percent in the period July 1975 through December 1977,
Lost Sales -- Of the eight domestic producers, three furnished specific
information on lost sales to imports from France.

It is apparent from

information gathered by the Commission, that quality and availability
of the French yarn, as well as the desire of purchasers to develop an
alternate source of supply, were all more important factors that price
in those instances where purchasers bought the French yarn.
those customers no longer buy the French yarn.

Most of
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Likelihood--Furthermore, there is no likelihood of injury to the domestic
industry producing textile nylon yarn and grouped nylon
result of LTFV imports from France.
consumption,

c~pacity

~!laments

as a

Producers' shipments, apparent

u.s.

utilization>. net sales, and profits show healthy

increases for January - June 1978 in comparison to the comparable period
of 1977.
Evidence of anticipated growth in the domestic market for nylon yarn
is the fact that a major new producer, Chevron Fibers Co., entered in 1976.
Another indication of the improved outlook for the domestic industry is that
one of the two largest producers of textile nylon yarn, Monsanto Textiles
Co., recently announced price increases of 7 to 9 percent on its textiledenier nylon yarns effective October 1, 1978.

In the first six months of

1978, imports of textile nylon yarn from France have dropped to 0.7 percent
of apparent U.S. consumption.

One of the two French exporters, SNIA Viscosa,

S.A., has discontinued production of textile nylon yarn for the U.S. market,
and Rhone Poulenc plans to gradually curtail its exports to the U.S. market
and withdraw completely by 1981.
Summary--Considering all of these economic factors, it is apparent that this
industry is not injured or likely to be injured by reason of imports from France
at LTFV.

U.S. imports from France have been minimal and have decreased in the

first half of 1978; domestic producers' shipments have continued to climb since
1976; capacity utilization has risen; U.S. exports have increased dramatically
since 1977; inventories have increased, but only due primarily to a domestic
company experiencing production problems; employment and man-hours have
increased; profits declined in 1977, but due primarily to a number of

._s
non-import related factors; and the lost sales reported were not the
result of price.

Thus we have found in the negative.
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SUMMARY

On July 26, 1978, the United_ States International Trade Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-185 following receipt of advice from the
Department of the Treasury that nylon ·yarn and ·grouped nylon filaments from
France· are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less than
fair value (LTFV) within the· meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended.
The Commission must determine whether an industry in the ·United
stat.es is being or is likely to be injured. by reason of the importation of
such merchandise into the United States.
·
Tex ti le nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments are used in appare 1 and
home furnishings end uses.
The French· firm investigated by the Treasury
accounted for 87 percent of all U.S. imports of nylon yarn and grouped nylon
filaments from France during the period of Treasury's investigation~August 1,
1977, to Ja~uary -31, 1978. The weighted average margin of LTFV sales· was 22.4
percent.
·
Textile nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments· are, pro<,luced _in the United
States by eight U.S •. firms_.
U.S. producers' shipments declin:ed from 360.6
million· pounds in 1975 to 341.4 million. pounds in 1976, and then rose to 366.3
million pounds in 1977. ·Shipments during January-June 1978 increased 5 .9 percent over shipments in the corresponding period of 1977. Fluctuations in U.S.
exp· or ts. of nylon yam closely tracked U.• S. producers' sh.ipments through
January-June. 1978' when they more than doubled over exports in January-June
1977. Appar·ent U.S. consumption of textile nylon yarn decreased slightly from
1975 to 1976, and then rose to *** million pounds in 1977, or by *** percent
from 1976.
Consumption rose *** percent in January-June 19·78, compared with
that in the corresponding period of 1977.
The percentage of U.S. capacity utilized for the production of textile
nylon yarn remained at approximately 80 percent from 1975 through 197.J~: bu't
rose to 86 percent January-June 1978.· Aggregat~ profit-and-loss data for
seven reporting firms showed net profit before taxes rising 68 percent to
$43.3 million between 1975 and 1976 and then dropping off sharply to $8.8 million in 1977. Profit improved substantially in the first Qalf of 1978. L~bor
productivity and cost analyses were employed in an attempt to find e~pJ,._ana
tions for the profit variations. _The industry's failure or inability to '·raise
prices in the face of substantially rising costs probably caused the large
decline in net profit before taxes in 1977.
·
U.S. producers' inventories rose in each year from 1975 through 1977, and
then decreased slightly in 1978. Inventory turnover ratios decreased during
January 1975-June 1978, indicating a slower inventory liquidation cycle.
U.S. imports from France increased from 1.5 percent of total U.S. consumption in 1975 to 1.9 percent in 1977 before falling to ·0.7 percent in
January-June 1978. Market penetration of all imports rose from *** percent in
1975 to*** percent in 1977, and dropped slightly to ***percent of total U.S.
consumption in 1978.
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Pricing data on three representative denier nylon yarns revealed that
prices of yarns' imported from France ranged from·13 percent below to 6 percent
above U.• s. producers' prices from January 1975 to June 1978.
·Specific lost sales information was supplied to the Commission by three
U.S. producers of textile nylon yarn. Questionnaire responses from nine major
purchasers of French and U.S.-made yarn revealed that quality of the French
yarn was the strongest factor in purchasing decisions, followed by the desire
of the purchasers to maintain an alternative source, availability, and then
price.
Seven of the nine purchasers notified the Commission that they had
terminated purchases of textile nylon yarn from France,. citing most often the
lack of competitive pricing of the French yarn as their reason for terminating
purchases.

The likelihood of future injury to the domestic textile nylon yarn industry will d~pend on demand for the yarn .in the U.S. market as well as the ability and intention of the two French manufacturers of the yarn, Rhone Poulenc
T~xtiles and SNIA Viscosa, .S.A., to export yarn at LTFV.
Consumption of textile nylon yarn is expected' to rise moderately in ·tne years ahead, assuming no
t1ew encroachment on nylon's-markets by polyester.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On July 18, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice .from · the Department of the Treasury that nylon yarn and
grouped nylon filaments from France are being, or are likely to be, sold in
the United States at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the
Antidumping Act,
1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)L
Accordingly,
on
July 26, 1978, the Conunissiori instituted investigation No. AA1921-185 under
section 20l(a) of the act to determine whether an industry in the United
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United
States.
Notice of institution of the Comn:iission' s investigation and of a public
hearing to 'be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting copies of
the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, D.C., and at the Commission's New York Office, and by publishing the notic.e , in the Federal Register of August 1,. -1978 (43 F .R.
33833). 1/. The public hearing was held in Washington, D.C., on August 29,
1978.
The complaint which led to ·Treasury's ·determination of sales at LTFV was
filed by co.unsel representing E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., .:i large
U.S. producer of nylon yan1. Treasury's notice of investigation .was published
in the Federal Register of January 25, 1978 (43 F.R. 3470).
A notice of
determination of sales at LTFV and withholding of appraisement was published
in the Federal Register of July 20, 1978 (43 F.R.· 31257). 2/

Description and Uses
Nylon was first developed and connnercially produced in 1939 by E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.
"Nylon" refers to a whole family of noncell,.ulosic manmade polymers called polyamides, of which two types,
nylon 66 and nylon 6, are made into a number of textile and industrial forms.
Nylon for textile use is sold to. various intermediate and end users in continuous mono filaments, short length staple fibers, and non textured and textured continuous filament yarn of fine to heavy denier.
The common method of manufacturing nylon yarn utilizes petroleum, air,
and water as raw materials, whic~ are combined by chemical processes into compounds known as adipic acid and hexamethylene diamine (nylon 66) or caprolac_tam (nylon 6).
These compounds are then reacted to form polyamides, which are
fiber-forming long-chain molecules.

1/
app.
2/
app.

A copy of-the-Comnil.ssion1

s-nOtlCe- oCTnvestigatl.on_a_rld_hear:Cng -appears~fn

A.
Copies of Treasury's notices on nylon yarn from France are presented in
B.
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The nylon, usually·in the form· of nylon chips, is then melted and pumped
through a spinneret, a device akin to a shower nozzle. The spinneret extrudes
the nylon, which is then solidified and taken up on a bobbin. This process is.
known as ·spinning.
At this stage the nylon is in continuous monofi lament
form.
Next, grouped mono filaments are extruded further, then twisted . into
yarn..
Nylon in ·this ·stage, i.e., continuous filaments and nylon yarn, not
textured, is the subject of this investigation.
After the nylon has been made into yarn, it ·is sold directly, or processed further, to be used· in three major. end-use categories: Industrial (tire
cords and other applications), carpet, and textiie.
For the purpose of this
report, "nylon yarn" will refer to textile nylon yarn and textile nylon
grouped filaments in continuous form, not textured. 1/
Within the textile nylon yarn industry, yarn may be sold directly after
it has been extruded and placed on a package (flat yarn) or may be processed
(textured)· to give the yarn bulk, stretch, or. greater comfort qualities.
In
1977, approximately 63 percent of all domestic shipments of textile yarn were
sold as flat yarns for the manufacture of such products as knit and _broadwoven
fabric.
The remaining 37 ·percent were sold as "feed yarn for _texturing." The
feed yarn can be textured by the yarn producer itself (as was approximately 10
percent of total textile nylon yarn production' in 1977) or sold to independent
texturers, which in turn apply special texturing techniques to the yarn before
it· is ~old to fabric or appare 1 end users. .
The erid users of textile nylon yarn are predominantly in the apparel
area, although some textile nylon yarn is used in the home furnis~1ings industry and in the manufacture of such products as parachutes a·nd sewing threads.
These last three end-use categories accounted 'for only · 16 percent of. total
textile nylon yarn production in 1977; the apparel industries took up the
remaining 84 percent (table 1, app. D).
In the apparel end uses, nylon fares
well in product areas that require elasticity, durability, and low moisture
absorbency. Typical apparel made from nylon yarn .includes sweaters and socks,
nightgowns, athletic outerwear, and women's hosiery.

den

"J:_/ The three-end-use ~a tegor ie s"ire-dIf f e~en tlatedby~the- -th i ck-nes;-r
[er)
. of the continuous monofi lament and by the number of monofi laments making up
the yarn.
Thus, a typical industrial-denier yarn is 840/ 140 (840 thickness
denier, with 140 filaments to the yarn).
A typical carpet denier is 1350/68;
textile denier yarns range from 15/1 for sheer hosiery to 400/ 100 for upholstery.
Imports of industrial and carpet nylon yarn are minimal, and all the
LTFV imports from France were in the textile-denier-yarn category.
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U.S. Tariff Treatment
The nylon yarn and groupe·d ·nylon filaments that ,are the subjects of this
investigation are classified for tariff purposes under items
309.3030,
309.3130, 310.0149, and 310.0249 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
Annotated (TSUSA).° These item numbers .became effective January 1, 1977; from
1975 to 1977, the subject articles entered the United States under items
309.3020, 309.3120, 310.0148, and 310.0248.
The bulk of imports of these
articles are entered under TSUSA item . 310 .0149.
The current most-favored
nation rates of duty for these· items. are as follows:
TS USA
Dut~

I tern No.

Description

Rate of

309.3030-----

Grouped filaments and strips
(in continuou!3 form), wholly
of grouped fil-aments of
nylon, valued not over 80
cents per pound.

8.5¢ per lb

309 .3130-----

Grouped filaments· anJ strips
10. 5% ad
(in continuous form), wholly
·.val.
of grouped filaments of nylonl
valued ·over 80 cents per .
pound.

310.0149-~---

Yarns wholly of continuous
nylon fibers, singles, with
twist but not over 20 turns
per ·i·nch, not textured, and
valued not· over ·$1 per pound.

12.5¢ per
lb

310.0249-----

Yarns wholly of ·continuous nylon fibers, singles, wfr'.1
. twist but not over 20 turns
per inch, not textured, and
valued over $1 per ~ound. ·

16% ad val.

The United States is a party to the Arrangement Regarding International
Trade in Textiles, which is connnonly C?lled the Multifiber Arrangement or
MFA.
This agreement provides a formula for limiting the level of international trade in most textile and apparel art~cles of. natural and manmade
fibers.
Nylon grouped filaments. in continuous form as well as other unprocessed nylon fibers· are not covered by the MFA.
Nylon yarn, however (TSUSA
items 310.0149 and 310.0249), is subject to the manmade fiber restraints under
Textile Category No. 602 of the MFA, but at present .the United States has no
bilateral restrictions vis-a-vis the European Economic Community that would
limit the importation of nylon yarn from that source.
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U.S. Producers
Eight ·firms produce cormnodity-type textile nylon yarn and grouped filaments i'n the United States.
Although the corporate offices of the producers·
are scattered throughout the country, the producing· facilities are concentrated .in_ ·the Southeast, especially in Virginia and the Carolinas.
The domestic producers of textile nylon yarn range from very large and
diversified :·corporations such as Du Pont, Allied Chemical Corp., and Standard
Oil of California (Chevron), ·whose main· activities are chemicals and petrochemicals, to small firms which produce textile nylon yarn for processing
exclusively within their own plants.
Of the eight domestic producers, two
firms, Du Pont·· and Monsanto Textiles Co., accounted for *** percent of
domestic production of textile nylon yarn in 1977.
All major domestic producers of textile nylon yarn produce their own
nylon yarn· from the constituent materials, with the exceptions· of America'-1
Enka Corp. and Chevron Chemical .Co. of Puerto '.Rico, which purchase nylon from
o·tl1er sources. Four firms produce nylon 6, and four_ pr:oduce nylon 66.
Since. 1975 two firms have discontinued production of textile nylon yarn.
They are Fiber Industries, Inc., a subsidiary of the Celanese Corp., and
Beaunit Corp.
These withdrawals were more than offset by the reactivation of
a texti le-nylon-manufacturing facility of. signif_i cant capacity in Guayatna,
Puerto Rico, by a division of Chevron, on February 18, 1976.
Chevron purchas~d the :idled plant from Phillips Fibers Corp., which ceased _production in
early 1975.
The domestic industry is characterized by a three-t.iered pricing system
based on three types of produc.t:
Branded first-quality, unbranded (commoditytype) first-quality, and second-quality. yarns.
Branded first-quality yarn,
which is yarn bearing the trade names of the manufacturer (e.g., DuPont's
Antron and Quiana) carry special technical and ae:?thetic qualities and sell at
premiums above the market price of unbranded, commodity yarn.
Unbranded,
first-quality yarn constitutes the bulk of production of all textile nylon
yarn in the United States and .the total of imports from France.
The third
type of nylon yan1, second-quality, has variable market demand.

U.S. Imports
Total U.S. imports of textile nylon yarn demonstrated a marked growth
from 1975 to 1977, increasing *** percent between 1975 and 1976 and **"k
peicent iu 1977 (tables 2 and 3)·. However, total U.S •. imports declined by***
. percent in January-June 1978 from the corresponding period of 1977.
Imports
of textile. nylon yarn and grouped filaments from France increased
percent
in 1976 and·*** percent in 1977 before dropping off by *** percent in the
first half of 1978.

***

Data collected by
nylon yarn from France
cles.
These importers
imported yarn which was

the Cormnission indicate that two importers of textile
account for virtually all imports of the subject artiare Rhone Poulenc Textiles and SNIA Viscosa, S.A. The
the subject of Treasury's investigation consisted
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entirely of textile-denier yarn of type 66, manufactured by Rhone Poulenc Textiles, and imported by a single firm, J. J, Ryan & Sons, for subsequent sale
to independent U.S. textile mills.
During the period of Treasury's investigation, imports from Ryan were e~timated by Treasury to account for 87 percent
of all U.S. imports of textile nylon yarn and grouped filaments from France. };_/
During the period January
of U.S. imports of nylon yarn
cent of total U.S. imports of
by comparison, constituted***.

1975-June 1978, Japan was the dominant supplier
and grouped filaments, accounting for
perthe subject merchandise.
tmports from France,
percent of the total (table 2).

***

Nature and Extent of Sales at Less than Fair Value
The Depar.tment of the Treasury conducted an investigation on U.S. imports
of nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments from France during the period August
1, 1977, through January 31, 1978.
The investigation was limited to those
subject articles manufactured by Rhone Poulenc Textiles.
Fair-value comparis.ons were made on 83 percent of the nylon yarn sales from Rhone Poulenc to. the
United States during the· -period of Treasury's investigation.. LTFV margins
ranging from 18 to 27 percent were found ·on 100 percent ·of the .sales compared;
the weighted average margin was 22.4 percent.
Since.all merchandise from.Rhone Poulenc was. purchased-or agreed to be
pucchased pri.or to the time of exportation by an· unrelated U.S. customer,
Treasury used purchase price in making its fair-value compar is.ans.
Adjustments to the purc.hase price were made for ocean freight and inland freight.
Because adequate sales of such or similar merchandise were· made in the home
market, home-market price, adjusted for inland· freight and advertising, was
compared with purchase price in calculating LTFV margins.

Other Recent Antidumping Proceedings Concerning
Nylon Yarn Conducted by Treasury
On March 10, 1978, the Department of the Treasury initiated an antidumping investigation on nylon yarn from Japan.
This investigation began 6
weeks after the filing of the antidumping complaint against nylon yarn from
France.
On May 25, 1978, Treasury terminated. its. investigation on the basis
of the withdrawal of the original antidumping petition by counsel for the
petitioners, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del. The withdrawal of the petition by Du Pont was undertaken _by reason of assurances given
-IT-The petitioner claimed at the commission's he~irl.ng-and -Tn-b"l:-iefs submitted to the Commission that official statistics of the Department of Commerce seriously understated imports of nylon yarn from France under the above
TSUSA items.
The petitioner's claims have been subst~ntiated through questionnaire responses submitted to the Commission by the importers of the subject articles.
The questionnaire-derived figures for imports of nylon yarn
from France are used here and throughout the report, unless otherwise noted.
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by counsel for . two Japa.nese manufacturers of textile nylon yarn, Toray Industries, Inc., and Kanebo Textiles, Ltd., that they were willing to increase
prices of. certain textile nylon yams in order to effect withdrawal.
These.
price increases were to go into effect August 1, 1978. 1/

Consideration of Injury
TJ .S. producers' shipments, exp_orts, and apparent_~~ump~i.o~

Data cited· in this report on U.S. producers' domestic shipments· include
textile nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments manufactured rn the United
States and shipped to independent domestic customers, or transferred within
firms for use .in the manufacture of downstream products. Producers' -shipments
declined from 360.6 million pounds in 1975 to 341.4 million pounds
1976, or
by 5.3 pe.rcent.
Demand quickened in 1977, however, . resulting in domestic
shipments of 366.3 million pounds, or 7.3 percent higher than in the previous
year and 1.6 percent higher than in 1975. The recovery of the industry continued into the first half of· 1978, with domest.ic ·shipments 11.3 million
pounds higher than in th·e·corresponding period of 1977, an.increase of 5.9
percen't (table 4).

in

U.S. exports of. textile nylon yarn closely tracked the fluctuations i.n
U.S. producers' domestic shipments.
Exports declined by I.·6 million pounds
from 1975 ~o 1976, but then rebounded sharply in 1977, increasing by 2.9 million pounds to 9.6. million pounds, or by 43.3 percent over exports :ln 1976 and
14 .3 percent over those in 1975. Furthermore, exports increased d~amatically
during· January-June 1978 ·compared with those in the corresponding period of
1977, indicating .a growing demand in foreign mar~ets for U~S. yarns (table 4).
Apparent U.S. consumption of textile nylon yarn and grouped filaments
decreased slightly from 1975 to 1976, from *** million pounds to 1.-H: million
pounds, or by *** percent; it then rose· sharply in 1977 to *** million pounds,
or by *** percent over consumption in the previous year and -f:** percent over
that in 1975.
Apparent consumption of textile nylon yarn contic1ued to
increase during January-June 1978, rising to *** million·poands, *** petcent
more than in the corresponding period of 1977 (table 4).
The fluctuating U.S. consumption figures primarily reflect the business
cycle of the textile sector of the economy, which began a downturn in mid-1974
and bottomed out in 1976. The relatively modest growth rates for the textile
nylon yam industry can be attributed to a number of factors.
First, it is
classified by industry spokesmen. as a "mature" industry, in which markets are
fairly well defined and expansion is limited.
Second, imports increased substantially during the 3-1/2 year period under consideration, and are said to
have severely impacted certain textile nylon yarn markets--e. g., markets for
circular knit sweaters and socks, and warped knit goods. ·Third, there is
there is increased competition from polyester in some markets heretofore ·serviced by nylon.
1/ Copies of~easury I snotices ---on--eylon-yarn-from-Japan--are-i>res
app. E.

entecf-:ln
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The largest penetration of polyester has been in outer apparel, where the
relatively low' price of polyester and its wrinkle-free quality have chipped
away at some of nylon's markets.
However, hosiery, athletic wear, and other
areas where stretch and durability ai;-e desired characteristics remain strongholds for textile nylon yarn.
Finally, there is some erosion of nylon 66 markets by nylon 6~ Nylon 6
is less expensive to produce than nylon 66; although it has a lower melting
point than nylon 66, and hence is not generally used as feed yarn for
texturing, it is readily ·substitutable for most flat yarn applications.

Utilization of productive facilities
As part of its consideration of lnJury to the domestic industry, the Commission asked U.S. producers of text.ile nylon yarn to report their annual
capacities' to produce such yarn in their domes tic facilities.
"Capacity" was
defined as the maximum sustainable output reflecting a normal product mix during the period under investigation--in the present ·case, January 1975-June
1978.
Before the results are analyzed, a number of caveats concerning this
method of determining capacity, which directly affect the present case, should
be not_ed. First, labor strikes - and other -interruptions in p·roduction depress
the produc~ion/capacity ratio, yet are not directly related to the question of
injury to a domestic industry by LTFV imports.
In the present case, one
domestic producer· of textile nylon yarn, American Enka Co., experienced what
it termed "significant" reduction in production in its Enka, N .C. plant from
November 6, 1977, to March 15, 1978, due to flood damage. Second,

*

*

*

*

*

The following tabulation shows the percentage of U.S. capacity for the
production of textile nylon yam that was utilized during the period January
1975-June 1978:
Capacity
utilitzation
Percent
- 1975--- - - - - - - - - ___:. __ - - - ---------1976-------- - - - --- - - --~-- - - - 1977------------------------J anuary-Ju ne--1977-------~-- -- - - - - - - - - -~19 78 - - - ----- ---- - --- - --- _____ :_ ___ _

81.2

80.9

79 .1
77. 9
86.2

·For the reasons cited above, capacity utilization may be closer to effective capacity.
The data indicate an upward trend of capacity utilization in
the industry in 1978.
-
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Employment and hours worked
The .Commission received employment data from a 11 b1.,1t one minor U.S. producer of textile nylon yarn.
The average number of production and related
workers and man-hours worked by them increased steadily from 1975 to 1977 and
remained level during January-June 1978, as shown in the following tabulation:

--- ·--- -- ---- - -·-·--

~--

--- - -- -- - -·- - -·-- .·- ------ --·-·-. ---- - --- -·- - -·- - ·_._,;

•

I tern

1975

1976

Average number of production and
re lated . :workers--------- -- - - - -·-·· - : 10, 014 : . 10, 68.7
Man-hours worked by production :in·l :
. related workers-----1,000 hours--: 21;513
22,688

1977

: January-June-• --------1977
1978

10,845

10,934

10,846

23 '538

13,821 : 13,895

Profit-and-loss experience
The Commission sent financial questionnaires
of textile ·.nylon yarn and received responses from
sented 99 .4 percent of all domestic production of
through 1977. The aggregated results are given in

·to all eight U.S. producers
seven of them, which repretextile nylon yarn from 1975
table 5.

Net sales . rose steadily throughout the period, show{ng an average annual
increase of 3.4 percent. Healthy demand conditions in January-June 19,78 continued to spur sales, which are projected to increase 11.l percent on an
annual basis from 1977.
Net operating profit and net profit before taxes, however, sho111ed a different pattern, rising substantially in 1976, plummeting in 1977, and recovering
modestly in 1978 •. Net profit before taxes for the industry increased
from $25.8 million in 1975 to $43.3 million in 1976, or by 68 percent; and
then fell off sharply in 1977 to· $8.8 million, a decrease of 80 percent from
1976 and 66 percent from 1975. Net profit before taxes for 1978 projected on
an annual basis indicate an increase of 16 percent over profit in 1977.
To analyze these developments, the Commission computed a number of analytical ratios.
Labor productivity ratios were computed to monitor any
changes in productivity in the domestic textile nylon yarn industry, and costs
.were aggregated and indexed to examine trends in that area.
The labor productivity ratio is defined as the number of man-hours worked
by production and related workers prod_ucing textile nylon yarn per unit of
output.
It is extremely unlikely that productivity difficulties· caused the
downturn in industry profit in 1977, since ratios for the industry have
remained within narro~ limits from 1975 to June 1978, as shown in the following tabulation:
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Labor
productivity ratio
(man-hours per pound)
1975-----~-------~---------~-----1976----~--~----------------------

1977------~-----------------------

.. 06
.07.
.06

January-June-1977-------------------~-------1978-------------~--------------.

.07
.07

A cost analysis of the textile nylon yarn industry was also ~ndertaken to
search for -possibl~ explanations of the trend in profits.
Cost of. goods sold
as well as genera.l, selling, and administrative costs for the industry were
indexed to ,show relative increases or decreases from 1975, the start of the
period under· review. The results are shown in the tabulation below (1975=100):

Index of cost
of goods sold

1975---~~----------

100

1976------------~--

100.

1977-------~-------

110

1978 January-Jurie--I/ 122

Index of general,
selling, and
administrative costs

I'!

100
107
119
120

1/ Estiinated·.

These figures· suggest that rising costs, unless compensated by
increased sales prices, could have had a strong impact on profitability. Such
was in fact the case.
In 1976, as the figures indicate, expenses rose
modestly, as manufacturing costs held stable while general; selling, and
administrative expenses moved up by 7 percent. Manufacture.rs' sales prices,
however, rose healthily that year; data presented in a later section of this
report suggest average price rises of about 10 percent to more than 20
percent, depending on the type of.· yarn examin~d • . Hence, analysis of the
combined movements of prices and costs provides an adequate explanation for
the substantial jump in profit recorded for 1976. In 1977, on the other hand,
cost pressures were much more severe, and prices actually fell from the levels
of 1976; the result was the precipitous decline in. profitability recorded for
1977 · The data for January-June f978 are less clear as indicators, but they
sugge'st that at least some abatement of both cost escalation and pricing
weakness may lie behind the increase in profitability revealed in the
financial statements.
A further. explanation of profit movements in the textile nylon
industry lies in individual firm performance.
*** accounted for *** of the
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*** decrease in net profit before taxes for the industry in 1977.
Company
spokesmen ***st'ated t?at decreases. in·. net .profit were ?ue to the company• s
inability .to r~ise prLces or .t~ . maLntain p~Lce~ ~n cert~in yarns i.n the face
of increased costs. They claimed that the inability to increase prices was ~n
turn due to competition from increased impor~s of feed yarns from France und
to c·:.>mpetition from increased imports of broadwoven and warp knit yarns from
.Ja::ian. Data submitted by the company showed production increasing from *** in
1976 to *** in 1977, but the value of shipments plus exports decreas.~d from
-a,\' in 1976 to*** in 1977. Feed yarn shipments decreased from*** in 1976 to
**k in 1977, or by*** petcent:
The company stated that in an attempt to maintain profit margins by
holding prices firm, business was lost to low-cost feed-:-yam imports and to
domestic competitors, which cut prices on their feed yarns in order to he able
t•) mai.ntain ma:rket share.
In thi.s context, much of *'!d: may have go.rie t~., **"::
whos·~ net sales of feed yams increased. from *** in 1976 to *** in 1977 as *":*

Inventories
The consensus of participants in the nylon yarn market u
that
i,wentories and their variation have little significance. Domestic producers
stat2d at the Commissi.on's hearing that although some inventories are held,
production of textile nylon yarn roughly equals shipments for the industry.
The chief .importer of the product has also stated that shipments equal
imports, after a minimal time,lag.
Nevertheless, the Commission's quest ionna i.re responses from seven of
eight domestic producers revealed significant ini~ntories of textile nylou
yarn ·.wer the period January 1975-June 1978. The quantity and value of inventor i.:~s are given in the following table·.
In addition, the ratio of inventor ie.:; to producers' shipments and inventory-turnover ratios have heen compu te<l.
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Textile nylon yarn: u.s..-produce'rs I inventories, the ratios of such
inventories to producers' shipments, ._and inventory-turnover ratios of 7 U.S.
producers, Dec. 31 of 1975-77 and June 30 of 1977 and 1978

inventories
Date
:Quantity

1, 000 . :

pOUildS

Value
l ,ooo
dollars

producers'
Inventoryinventories
tu rnover
to producers':
ratio
shipments
Percent

Dec. 31--

1975----------- ---- -----------:
1976-------·-------------------:
1977----------~---------------:

14,375
18 '456
29,627

14,507
18,900
28 ,013

4.3
5.7
8.6

1/

18,129
28' 778

17;615
29,348

10.1
15. 3

1/

25 .8
18.4

June 30-- ·
1977----------~---------------:

1978--------------------------:

18.3

Source:
Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

The inventory~turnover ratio is defined as the cost of good·s sold over a
particular period divided by an average of the opening and closing inventories
for t~at period.
Inventory turnover is a calculation of how fast inventory on
hand is sold and converted into cash or accounts receivable; hence, if calculated over time, it gives some indication of the salability of the industry's
product.
For example, a decrease of the inventory-turnover ratio over time
may indicate that an industry's product is becoming less salable or that the
industry is caught up in a general slowdown of the- economy.
The data show the seven U.S. producers' inventories steadily increas.ing,
from 4.3 percent of domestic shipments at the end of 19i5 to 8.6 percent in
December 1977 and 15. 3 percent in June 19}8.
The inventory-turnover ratio
dropped noticeably during the period, although it is projected to level off in
1978. The drop in this ratio reveals a slower inventory-liquidation cycle,
indicating that the industry's goods became less salable over the period.
It
also gives evidence of overuse of capacity in the industry.

***·

The data on inventories were affected, however, by
The company was
sti 11 experiencing inventory/ shipments ratios we 11 in excess of the industry
profile during January-June of 1978-. Excluding
inventory data lowers the
inventory/shipments ratio by approximately
percent from 1975 through 1977
and by approximately
percent in January-June 1978.
The inventoryturnover ratio is significantly altered, rising from *** in 1976 to *** in
i977 and rising even more, to
in January-Jun~ 1978.
The inventoryturnover ratio exclurling data for
then, gives support to other data
showing a continued recovery in the textile nylon yarn industry in 1978.

***

***

***

***

***
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Co;sidei:'ation of .the Causal Relationship Between
Alleged Injury and LTFV Sales
The Department of the ·Treasury found LTFV margins on 83 percent of sales
to the United States from Rhone Poulenc during the period of its invest igation. The LTFV ~argiri on sales compared was 22.4 percent.

M•rket penetration
As shown in the following table, imports from France increased from 1.5
percent of total apparent U.S. consumption in 1975 to 1.9 percent in 1977
before falling off precipitously to O. 7 ·percent during January-June 1978. The
market penetration of all imports rose at a faster pace than that of imports
from France in 1976 and 1977, and dropped less sharply in January-June 1978.
Imports from Japan more than trebled their share of the U.S. market from 1975
to 1977, 'and IJ:aly and the United Kingdom also made· significant penetration
into the U.S. market.
On the· other hand, West Germany's position fell off
rapidly from its high point in 1976.

Textile nylon y·arn:· Ratios of U.S. imports to apparent consumption, by
principal sources, 1975-77, January-June 1977, and January-June 1978
(In percent)
Jan.-June---

1975 . :

1976

1977
1977

Japan------------------~-----------:

France-----------------------------:
United Kingdom---------------------:
Italy------------------------------:
West Germany-----------------------:
Canada--------:--·-------------------:

***
1.6

***
1.9

***
LS

***
***
***

***

***

1978
***
.7
***
***
1/

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Ireland-----------------------~----:
***
***
***
***
***
All other-----------~------------~-:
***
***
1/
***
***
Total--------------------------:~~~*~**_,_.~~~-*~**~.~~~-,-,...,,..~~~~-,--~~~,..,...,..
***
***

...

***

1/ Less than 0.05 percent.
Source:
Compiled from offici~l statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. Inter. national Trade Commission.
Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Prices of textile nylon.yarn
Lowest net selling price data -on ·three representative denier textile
nylon yarns were analyzed by the C_ommi:ssion.
The margins of underselling or
overselling by imports of textile nylon yarn from France vis-a-vis the domestic producers' average _lowest net selling prices are given in the following
table.

Textile nylon yarn: Average margins of underselling (-) or overselling by
imports of textile nylon yarn from France vis-a-vis domestic producers'
prices, by types and by quarters, ·January 1975-June 19_78
(In percent)

-------------------~----

Semi dull
Period
40/ 10-.16.

70/ 23-36

i/

1l
T/
Tl

-------------------1-97 5:
January-March--.--:---.----..,-:-------:------------:
April-June-·---------- - - - ------ ---- -------:-----:
July-September--.,..----,.--------------------·--·-:
October-December---:--:--·-------------·----------:
1976:
January-March---------.---------~------------:

April-June-----------------------------------:
July-September--·-------·----------------------:
Oc to ber_:Dec ember---------------------·-- -- --- :
1977:
January-March---------·-------~-·--·-------·-- --- - :
April-June·----------·----- -- ----- ------------:
July-September--:_ ______ _; _____________ - -- -- - - :
,Oc tober-Dece1nber-·-·- - -·- - - - - - -------- ---------:
1978:
January-March---- - -- - --- ----------- ------------:
April-June-------------------------·---------:

T/
4

100/ 32-36

1/

T/
-2

2.

-8

-5

4
1
l
6

-13
-10
-10
-11

-7

...

5

-8

4

-7

6
3

-8

-3
--6

-6
-5

·-9

1/
-5
-5
-6
-6
-6
-3

.

·-I.

-4

-}_/ During this period no shipments from importers were reported.
Source:
Compiled from data submitted in response. to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Co~ission.

Lowest net se_lling prices of 'representative denier domestically produced
textile nylon yarns_ r9se· steeply in 1976 but fell back in 1977, although they
·remained ab"ove 197~ levels. Imports of textile nylon yarn from France entered
the U.S. market in the third quarter of 1976, and their prices remained relatively stable through June 1978. Indexes of average lowest net selling prices
of the representative U.S.-made and French-made yarns are presented in the
following table.
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Textile nylo~ yarn: Indixes of average lowest net selling prices received by
U.S. producers and by importers of French-made representative denier textilP.
nylon yarn, by types and by quarters,, January 1975-June 1978
(U.S .. price for January-March 1975=100)
Semi du 11
Semi du 1i.
SeinldU il- - - -··- ·- - 40/10-16
70/23-36
100/32-36
U.S.
:
:
U.S.
:
:
U.S.
:---.
Importers'
Importers'
Importer~·
:producers':
.
:producers':
:producers':
.
pn.ce
.·
pr i.-ce
pn cP.
price
price
price

--------------Period

----=-------------=-------------=-------·--.
. --1975:
.Jan.-Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct. -Dec---:
1976:
Jau. -Mar---:
Apr.-June--:
July-Sept--:
Oct.-Dec---:
1177:
Jan.-Nar---:
Ap r.-Jui:le--:
July-Sept:---:
Oc. -Dec---'.'"":
1978:
Jan. -:Mar---:
Apc.-June--:

- -.£T-15U:i{rig .. this

100
97
103
107

100

l/
l/

1/
T/

100
100
111
114

l/
T/

109

100
108
119

108
112
U2
103

112
112
111
109

125
124
123
123

111
U.3
112
111

122
120
119
118

114
113

100

106

119

106
103
101

111
109
104

117
119
115

110
109 .
109
107

119
119
119
115

113
113
113
112

106
110

103
104

114
112

108
107 •

113

112

113

109

107

l/
110

109
109
114

1/

peri.od no shipments from importers were reported.

Source:
Compiled from data submitted in response
U.S. Inten1ational Trade Commission.

to questionnaires of the

Lost sales .
Of the eight domestic producers of textile. nylon yarn, three furnished
speci. fie informatio·n to the· Commission on sales lost to imports from Frani:e.
The Commission contacted nine major ·customers ·for domestic and French-made
textile nylon yarn, including
The purchasers were asked to r.'ink, on a
scale of 1 ~o 5, their rea- sons. for purchasing textile nylon yarn.from France
over the domestic· product, with 5 being a "very important factor" i.n their
purchasing decisions and. 1 being a "not at all important" factor.
The
aggregated averages of the qu~ries are given in the (ollowing tabulation:

*** .
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Factor

Average aggregated
score

Quality-------------------------------~

Alternative source--------------------Availability--------~------------------

Price---------------------------------Because a competitor did so--·----------

4.3
4.0
4.0
3.8
1.6

In ·addition, the Commission asked the purchasers to list their most
important reason for the purchase of textile ·nylon yarn from France over U.S.produced yarn. Three purchasers mentioned availability of particular yarns as
the most important reason, stating that they were unable to procure such yarns
from domestic sources. Two mentioned alternative source as the most· important
factor, st·ating that they were unable to purchase sufficient q.uantities of
yarn from domestic sources.
One purchaser mentioned quality as the most
iJnportant reason for his purchases of nylon yarn from France, one mentioned
price, one mentioned price and quality equally, ahd ·one mentioned· price and
alternative source ·eq·ually. .Finally, the Commission requested in format ion from the purchasers concerning their reasons for terminating purchases of i:ext ile nylon yam from
France; if ·indeed they had done so.
Of nine purchasers, seven had terminated
purchases.
Of the seven, three informed the Commission that prices of the
French yarn were :no longer competitive with those of yarns purchased from
domestic sources, two cited ·the increased availability of domestic yarns, and
one cited the poor quality of French yarn for certain applications. One purchaser mentioned price and availability of domestic yarns as equal factors.

Consideration of the .Likelihood. of Injury
Two factors will determine the likelihood of future injury to the domestic textile nylon yarn industry:
The demand for textile nylon yarn in. the
United States, and the ability and intention of Rhone Poulenc and SNIA
Viscosa, the two French producers, to export the subject articles to the
United States at LTFV.

***

Apparent U.S. consumption data shpw a
percent increase in 1977 from
1975 and a further
percent increase in consumption for January-June 1978
from the corresponding period of 1977.
Since no new major encroachment on
nylon's markets by polyester is ·anticipated by the industry, the demand for
textile nylon yarn should grow in the years ahead in the steady but not spec·tacular manner typical of a mature industry in the United States (transcript
of the hearing, pp. 67-68).

***

Apparently agreeing with this ass·essment, Monsanto Textiles Co., the
second-largest producer of textile nylon yarn in the United States, increased
prices of its textile-denier nylon yarns by 7 to 9 percent, effective
October 2, 1978, and Chevron Chemical Co. purchased and reactivated a textile
nylon plant of significant capacity in 1976.
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According to 'information r~ceived by the Commission, SNIA Viscosa, S.A.
ceased production of textile ·nylon yam in its French plant, and has no future
plans to export nylon yarn to_ the United States from France.
SNIA' s last
shipments to the United States were in March 1978 •
. Rhone Poulenc Textiles, stated at the Commissidh's hearing and in a posthearing brief that the company's production/capacity ratio for textile nylon
yarn was at 100 percent, and hence any imports of yarn to the United States
were l.imited (transcript of the hearing, p •. 181). Future imports are likely
to be limited by the same capacity constraint and. by company.plans to consolidate its manmade-fiber production ·facilities, which would place increasingly
severe limits on exports of textile nylon yarns to the United States, and
result in a total withdrawal from the U.S. market by 1981 (transcript of the
hearing, pp. 183-84; statement from posthearing brief, p. 23).
In addition, a
witness for Rbone Poulenc submitted exhibits and discussed plans b'y various
European manufacturers of marunade fib.ers, among them Rhone Poulenc and SNIA
Viscosa, t'o red~ce excess capacity for manmade. fibers by 400, 000 tons ( 14 percent of present capacity) in the European Community (EC) by means of a cartel
arrangement (transcript of. the hearing, p •. 186) •.
'
. In the public testimony at the Commission's hearing and . in. a subsequent
posthearing brief submitted to the Commi$sion, the petitioner in the present
case strongly contested inany of the above statements.
The petitioner main.:..
tains ~hat .even if plans to. phase out textile nylon imports from Rhone Pou.lenc
by 1981 pr9ve true, substantial injury to the domestic industry could occur
until that· time.
The petitioner also mentions the tentative nature of the
proposed EC agreement on the establishment of a manmade fibers cartel, pointing ouf; that the EC has . yet to ·formally approve the plan ·and that the re is
strong opposition in some member countries to· it (statement from the. posthearing brief, pp. 20-21).
Finally, continued depreciation of the U.S. dollar relative to the French
franc will have a dampening effect on imports, -because depreciation of the
dollar will force the foreign manufacturer to. raise prices on its exports if
it is to realize a constant rate of return on its U.S. sales, under ceteris
paribus conditions (app. F).
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. APPENDIX A
U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION AND HEARING
CONCERNING INVESTIGATION NO. AA1921-185, CERTAIN NYLON YARN· AND·
GROUPED NYLON FILAMENTS FROM FRANCE
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UNITED STATES IN'fERNATIONAL TRADE COt-WISSION.

Washington,

D.C;.

""_(Mlnl-185)
NYLON

~ARN Fl10~-1.

FRANCE

Notice "6f Investigation and Hearing.
H~ving

reteived aJvice fr6m the

~epartm~nt nf the

Treasury.on July 18,

1978, that certain nylon yarn and grouped nylon fi.l amen ts .from France is being,
or .is l.ikcly -to he, sold at less than fair. value, the United States Inten1atiok1)
Trade CommBsionon.July26, 1978, instjtuted investigatio;~ No. AA192J-185 .nder
section '20I(a) of the Antidurnµing Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), to
·Jctcrniine whether. an industry i'n the United States i5 heing, or is likdy to be

inj u:rcd, or is prevented from being establ j shed, by reason of the i mportat i ;.::r:
~ntb ·t:ht:

United States of nylon yarn and gi·oupe<l nylon filaments, .wt textured,

provided .for in 1terns 309,3030, 305.3130, 310.0149 and 110.0249 of the 1·3riff

Schedules of the United States Annotated.
A public hearing in connection with t}1c investigation will be held on

Tuesday, Augu~t 29, 1978, in the Commission's Hearing Room, United .State~
lnterna t ionai Trade Commission Building, 701 E ·street; NW. , \'/ashington, D. C.

20436, beginhing at _10:00

~.m,,

e.d.t.

Requests

~o ~ppear

at the puhlic heriring

shnu1d be fiied with the Se~·retary of the C9mrilission, jn writing, not later .·
than.noon, Th.ursday, August 24, 1978_.
Ry order.of the Cormnis.sion." ...

·_;c;~1.{_x~l. ·.R_ ·>.Y.1~'. ~erineth R. Mason
. ·.Secretary

Issued:

July 27,1978
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APPENDIX B
TREASURY DEPARTMENT NOTICES ON NYLON YARN AND GROUPED NYLON
FILAMENTS FROM FRANCE AS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY

. WASHINGTON, D.C.
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.. :J
The Honorable
Joseph 0. Parker
Chairman
U.S. International Trade Commission
Washington, D. C. 20436

Dear Mr. Chairman:
In accordance with section 20l(a) of the Antidumping
Act, 1921, as amended, you are hereby advised that nylon
yarn from France is being, or is likely to be, sold at less
than fair value within the meaning of the Act.
For purposes of this investigation, the term "nylon
yarn" means nylon yarn and grouped nylon filaments, not
textured, provided for in items 309.3030, 309.3130, 310.0149
and 310.0249, Tariff Schedules of the United States, Annolated (TSUSA).
The U. S. Customs Service is making the files relative
, to this determination available to the International Trade
Commission under separate cover. These files are for the
Commission's use in connection with its investigation as to
whether an industry in the United States is being, or is
likely to be, injured by reason of the importation of this
merchandise into the United States. Since 'some of the data
in these files is regarded by the Treasury to be of a confidential nature, it is requested that the Commission
consider all information therein contained for the use of
the Commission only, and not to be disclosed to others
without prior clearance with the Treasury Department.
Sincerely yours,
)

./

I
I

I

I

.

II..

'/

,/

Robert H. Mundheim

,

<
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NOTiCES
yarn and grouped nylon filaments, not
textured, provided for in items
309.3030, 309.3130, 310.0149, and
310.0249, Tariff Schedules of the
United States, Annotated ..
Pricing information thus far obtained_inc:!icates that imports of nylon
yam from France may be sold up fo 40
percent below French home market
prices for such or similar merchandise.
There is evidence on record concerning injury to, or likelihood of' injury
to, or prevention of establishment of
an industry in the United States. This
information indicates that imports of
nylon yarn from France are underselling prices of domestic nylon yarn by
approximately 10 percent. This under·
selling is fully accounted for by the al·
leged dumping margins. In addition,
petitioner's production of nylon yarn
which had previously been returning
profits has now declined to a loss position. Employment in petitioner's
plants producing nylon yarn have de[4810-22).
clined approximately 21 percent between 1975 anci 1977, accompanied by
NYLON YARN FROM FRANCE
a decline in production of similar proAn!idumping Proceeding Notice
portions. Capacity utilization and capinvestment have also declined.
AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department.. ital
Having conducted a summary invesACTION: Initiation of Antidumping tigation as required by § 153.29 of the
Investigation.
Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.29)
SUMMARY: This hotice is to advise and having determined as a result
the p·ublic that a petition in proper thereof that there are grounds for so
form has been received and an anti- doing, the U.S. Customs Service is in: dumping :investigation is being initiat- stituting an inquiry to verify the infore9 for the purpose of determining mation submitted and to obtain the .
whether nylon yam is being, or is facts necessary to enable the Secrelikely to be, sold at less than fair value tary of the Treasury to reach a deterwithin the meaning of the Antidump- mination as to the fact or likelihood of
ing Act, 1921, as amended. Sales at less sales at less than fair value.
This notice is being published pursuthan fair value generally occur when
the prices of the merchandise sold for ant to § 153.30 of the Customs Regula·
exportation to the United States are tions <19 CFR 153.30).
less that the prices in · the home
HENRY C. STOCKELL, Jr.,
market or to third countries.
Acting General Counsel of
the Treasury.
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 25, 1978.
FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

CONTACT:
David P. Muelier, Operation:; Offi.
ccr, U.nited States Customs Service,
Office of. Opemtions, Duty Assess. ment Division, Technical Branch,
1301 Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, D.C,. 20229, 202-5665492.

.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
On December 15, 1977, information
was received in proper fmm pursuant
to §§ 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Regulations <19 CPR 153.26, 153.27>. from
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Company,
Inc., Wilmington. Del., indicating the
possibility that the subject merchandise from France is being, or is likely
to be, sold at less than fair value
within the meaning of the Antldumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C.
160 et seq.).·
For purposes of this investigation,
the term "nylon yarn" means nylon

JANUARY

19, 1978.

CFR Doc. 78-2102 Filed 1-24-78; 8:45 am]
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L4B10-22J
Office of the Secretory

NYLON YARN FROM FRANCE
· Antidumping; Withholding of" Appraisemont
tfotico ond Determination of Sale1 at Le11
Than Fair Value

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department.
ACTION:
Withholding
of
appraisemcnt. and clerterminatlon of
sales :it less than fair value.
SUMMARY: This notice is to advise
the public that. an antid1:111ping investigation has resulted in a determina1ion that nylon yarn from France Is
IJt'ing sold al less than fair value under
the Antidumping Act, 1921. <Sales at
less than fair value gpnerally occur
when the price of merchandise for exportation to the United Slates is less
than the price of such or similar merrll:indise sulrt in the home market or
Io third rountrirs. > Appraise men ts of
cnt.rif's of this merchandise will be susprnded for 3 months. This case Is
bC'inir referred to thC' U.S. internatlon:i l Trad<' Commission for a cletermina1 ion concC"rning possible injury to an
industry in the United Stat.es.
E1"l''ECTIVE DATE: July 20, 1978.
FOR FlJHTHEH. INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Michael E. Crnwford, Duty AssessnlC'nt Division. U.S. Custom~: Service,
1:101 Const.ilut.ion Avenue NW.,
Washi11gto11, D.C. 20229, telephone
202-5GG-5492.
~lJPPLEMENTARY

INFORMATION:
On Dl'cember 15. 1977, a petitiun in
!'roper form \\"<\..~ rrceived from E.I. du
l'ont de N•.•nrnurs & Co., Inc., Willllingl on, Del., nllcging that nylon
y;i rn from France is being sold at less
1.h:rn fair value, thereby causing injury
to, or the likelilioorl of injury lo, an in. d:istry in t.!1e Unii.cd Sta~es, within the
m•aning of the Ant.idumping Act,
]!}21, as amended <19 U.S.C. 160 et
~\·q.l <referred to in this notice as "the
aC"\ .. >. On the basis of this Information
and subsequent preliminary lnvestigal ion l.Jy the Customs Service, an
·· J'.11Udumping Proceeding Notice" was
r'.1blished in the Fi::ornAL REGISTER of
J;111uary 25, 1978 <43 FR 3470).
For purposes of this investigation,
the term '"nylon yarn" means nylon
yarn and grouped nylon filaments, not
textured, provided for in items
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309.3030, 309.3130. 310.0149, -alld
310.0249, Tariff Schedules of the
United States, Annotated (TSUSA>.
STATEMENT OF REASONS ON WHICH THIS
DETERMINATION Is BASED

The reasons and basis for the above
·determination are as follows:
<a> Scope of the tnvestigation.-Virtually
all of the Imports of the subject merchan. dise from France are ·manufactured by
Rhone Poulenc Textiles. Paris. France.
.Therefore. the investigation was limited to
this manufacturer.
<b> Basis of comparison.-For the purposes of considering whether the merchandise in question is being, or is likely to be.
sold at less then fair value within the meaning of the act. the proper basis of comparison ts between the purchase price and the
home market price of such or similar merchandise. Purchase price, as defined in section 203 of the act 09 U.S.C. 162>. was used
since all export sales to the ·united States
were made to nonrelated customers. Home
· market price. as defined in section 153.2,
Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.2> was
,. used since such or similar merchandise was
sold In the home market in sufficient quantities to provide. a basis for fair value.
In accordance with section 153.31<bl, Customs Regulations 09 CFR 153.3Hb)),
pricing lnformatlo'1 was obtained concerning imports and home market sales during
. the period August 1, 1977, through January
31, 1978.
.
<c> Purchase price.-For the purposes of
this determination, since all merchandise
was purchased or .agreed to be purchased
prior to the time of exportation, by the persons by whom or for whose account it was
Imported, within the meaning of section 203
. of the act, the purchase price has been cal- .
culated on the basis of the C and F price to
Wilmington, N.C., and Charleston, S.C. Ad·
Justments were allowed for ocean freight
and Inland freight.
<d> Home market price.-For the purposes
of this determination of ·sales at less then ·
fair value, the home market price has been
calculated on the basis of the delivered price
with adjustments for inland freight and advertising.
The adjustment for advertising expenses
·was made in accordance with section 153.10
of the Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.10>
In that the expenses were incurred for the
benefit of the purchaser.
Respondent also made claims for
aJustments based on expenses incurred for
technical and marketing services provided
customers iii the home market. However, in .
neither instance was the claim'shown to be
directly related to the sales under considera. tion, as required by section 153.10, Customs
Regulations <19 CFR 153.10>. Further, in·
sufficient documentation w~~provided concerning these claims. Therefore, these ad·
Justments were disallowed.
<e> Results of fair value comparisons.Using the abo\·e criteria.. comparisons were
made on approximately 83 percent of tlfe
nylon yarn sales to the United States during
the representative period. Those compari·
sons Indicate that the purchase price was
less then the home market price of such or
similar merchandise. Margins were found
ranging from approximately 18 to 27
percent on 100 percent ·of the sales compared. The weighted average margin of

NOTICES
those sales on whki• comparisons Wl'rc
made amounted to 22.:. 1·crccnt. ·

The Secretary h;1.s provi.ded an opportunity to known interested persons
to pres·cnt written Hnd oral views pursuant to § 153.40, Cu~toms Regulations
<19 CFR 153.40.)._ However, no one has'
elected to present such views.
~
Based on the reasons noted above,
Customs officers are being directed to
withhold appraisemcnt of n:,·lon yam
from France in accordance . with
§ 153.48, Customs Regulations Cl9 CFR
153.48).
.
This withholding of appraisement
notice, which is published pursuant to
§ 153.35<a>. Customs Regulations <i9'
CFR 153.35(a)), shall become effective
July 20, 1978. It shall cease to be effective at the expiration of 3 ·months
from tpe date of this publication
unless previously revoked.
·
The U.S. International Trade Commission is being advised of this deter. mination.
This determination is being published pursuant to section 201Cd) of
the act Cl9 U.S.C. 160Cd)).
ROBERT

H.

MUNDHEIM,

General Counsel
of the Treasury.

JULY 14, 1978.
CFR Doc. 78-20147 Filed

7-19~78;

8:45 a.mJ
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APPENDIX .C
EXPLANATORY DIAGRAM
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£orne Major .Uses

-~l-yltlii Production

(Ar·PH~l)

1. Tho producticn ol nylcn

mouses
Drcss·::s
Foundc:iticn garme.nts .
Hosiery
.
Lingerie ;ind underwear
R<i"incoats
Ski and.snow apparel
Suits
·
Windbreakers

Nylon Pclymcr
~·":';;Chips

0

filament~.

4. The bobbin 1s transported to
anothi:ir are\1 where !he n~!o:i
. is stretched. S11etch1n9
·allows mole.:ulcs \':ilhHl the
continuous mol"ofilaments
. tO be arriirH;ed in. i1 fflOrC
orderly ptte•n.

Spinneret

·s.

Tile a::;:;cmtilc~d contin~ict:s
moiioli!i'.lments are twisted
Into-yarn:
6. The yarn is !•1cn· wound on1c
bobbins and is reacy for
shipmen:.

Tire c:or,-i

Genera! Care Tips
~.

Mos! items mndo irom nyl:m can
be machine washed and tumble
dried c:it lo\'i temperature:> Use
warm water and add a fabric
sof!EJll<:!r to 1110 final rinse cycle.
2. Remove r:ir.iic!es from dryer as
soon <::s turnb!ing cycle 1s
completed.
·· ,
3. If ironir.g is requir~d. use wa.rm
iron.

(3}

NytriJ
(Production discontinued in U.S.)

Federal Trade Commission
Definition.

a!

Twisting

a mariufactured iiber.

N;·tril !iuN 3 arc-soft <md rcsii1en1.
Like rnodcicryli<: f1tl·~rs. they scf:en
~ome·:;q.~: ~0v:01

tc:nr,Pr<itures

ti1;:;n ~.:r;·1.r: ttpcrs ilnd· a:e 111crefore
most co111mo:·.1v usr.d 1r: ;:riic!es !11;1!
cio not require ;;~e~sing. Nytril liber5 ·

Assembl~d c0ntinu011~;

monofilanwnp; ar<: taken
up on a bol,bin.

Melter

Thre~d

Cl•aractcristics and °Us&s

mcltc1~ and the
· fluid is pumped to a
spinneret whew it i:;
extruded ;ind sol1d1f1.~o to
form c.:intinuou~ mono·

3.

(Others)
Air lto?_;es ·
Convcyci and seat belts
Milituy uses
Parachutes
.
R<1cket strin9s
Ropes and nets
Sleeping bags
· Tarpi.HJl;ns
Tents

containing at least 85"., ::>t a long
. chain polymer of vinylidene dinitri!c.
. (-CH1-·C(CN)!-) where the
vinylic!ene dir:1trii.:? contcn! ts no less ·
than e'iery o!i1er llrl?t in the poiyrr;cr
chain.

2. The chips ;ire

Feod Hoppe•

(Home Furnishings)
C3t:dsproi.'ds
Carpets
DrapE:ri£,S ar:d curtains
Uphoh;tcry

Nytril -

fibers 1Jco111s with h.ird wllite
fragments callerJ n1ICJn
polymer chws.

(1)

. ·.·'

1

.
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APPENDIX D
· STATISTICAL TABLES.
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Table 1. -Textile nyl-on yarn: . Percentage distribution of domestic shipments
of textile nylon yarn to domestic mills, by end-uses, 1975-77
(In percent)
Item

Total,
Total,

textured--------------~-----------------~:
nontextured-------------------~----------:

1975

41
59

1976

19 77 1/

37

37

63

63

Source:
Compiled from data submitted to the U.S. International Trade Commission by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,· Inc.
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Table 2.~Textile nylon yarn: 1/ U.S. imports for consumption, by principal
sources, 1975-77·, January-June .1977, .and January-June 1978
Jan.-June-Source

1976

1975

.

..

1977

:

1978

1977

Quantity (1, 000 pounds)

5,489

10' 326

***

***

0
1,446
2 ,9 37
0
111
587

2,573
3;300
4 ,230
0
763
2, 148

***

***

20' 457

***

.

3,863
4,57 5
2' 361
393
0
745

***.

Value (1,000 dollars)
Japan-----------~-------~----------:

France--------------------·- - --------···:
United Ki~gdom---------------------:
Italy-----------------:------------:
West Germany-----------------------:
Canada-------------·-·---·--:--·--·--·- -- --:

4,4.92

9,486

18,089

9,864

***-

***

***

***

:

Ireland------~---------------------:

77

825

All other----------·-·--·---- - --·-·:- - -·- - - :
Total--------------------------:

540

2,3~0

863

635

***

***

***

***

***

-

:

3,764
4,420
2,217
356

2,670
1,952
1,656
11

***

1,443
3,095
101
1, 138
656
123

1,363
2,929

2,412
3,068
4,374

10' 528

-

:

Unit value (per pound)
Japan------------------------------: $0.82
France-----------------------------:
***
United Kingdom---------------------:
- :
Italy-----------------·------ -- ---:---:
.94
West Germany---------------~-----~:
1.00
Canada-----------------------------:
I re land-----------------------------: . $0. 69
All other--------------------------:
.92
Ave rag.e----- -·- -..:.-----------;----:
***

.

$0.92

$0.88

$0.84

$0.96

***

***

***

.94
.93
1.03

.97
.97
.94
.91

.97
.93
.92
1.83

***

1. 08
.1.09

1.16

1.20

.97
.94
1.48
.88
• 98
1.61

***

***

***

***

-.
.

-

.

.

1/ Data for 1975 and 1976 include TSUSA items 309 .3020, 309.3120, 310.0148,
and 310 .0248; data for 1977 and January-June 1978 include items 309 .3030,
309.3130, 310.0149, and 310.0249.
Source:
Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce and from data submitted in reponse to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 3.--Textile nylo·n yarn: Apparent U.S. consumption, imports from France,
and total imports, 1975-77, January-June 1977, and January-June 1978

Period ·

Apparent
consumption

.•

(1)

:1,000 pounds
1975-----··------------:
19 7 6----------------·--·- - :
1977------------------:
January-June-1977- - - - ------------:
1978------------- --- - --:

... Imports
from
France
( 2)
1,000
pounds

Total
imports

...

(3)
1,000
pounds

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***
***

***

***

***

***

**"~

***

Ratio of--

------·-- -- -- - - ·- -

.

: ( 2) to (1 ) : ( 3) to (1 )

..

Percent

Percent
----*~'r

1. 5
1.6
i.9

***

1. 5
.7

***

***

***

--Source:

Imports from France and total imports, compiled from data iubmitted
in response to q ue sti onnai res of the U.S. International Trade Comm is si on;
apparent consumption, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department
of Commerce and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Tab le 4 .--Textile nylon yarn: U.S. producers' shipments, imports for
consumption, exports of domestic merchandise, and apparent consumption,
1975-:--77, January-June 1977, and January-June 1978

----·-·-------Period
.

-·-------- -

1975----------------:
1976----------------:
1977----------------:
January-June-1977--------------:
1978--------------:

Producers':
Imports
ship'.D.ents
1,000
pounds

1,000
pounds_

Exports
1,000
pounds

Apparent
consumption

Ratio of
imports to
consumption

:
------

:1,000 pounds

Percent"'

360,600
341,386
366,311

***
***
***

8,380
6 '736
9' 5 79

***
***

**"-'r
*•k*

***

***

190' 525
201,778

~**

!t.' 099
8,548

***
***

***

***

***

Source: U.S. producers' shipments and exports, compiled from data submitted
in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission;
apparent consumption, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department
of Conunerce and from data submitted in response to que sti onnai res of the U. S ·
International Trade Com:nission.
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Table 5. --Profi,t-and-l<?ss experience of 7 U.S. producers on their textile nylon
yarn operations, accounting years 1975-77 and January-June 1978
Item

1975

-----·----------'-------- -----

--=-------:------ -:3an-:--=-iiln.e-::::
1976

Net sales-------------1,000 dollars--: 490,849
509,327
Cost of goods sold--------------do----: 431,069
431,014
Gross profit-----------------~-do----: 59, 780
78,313
General, selling, and
3dministrative expenses------do----: 32, 745
34,988
Net operating profit-----------do----: 27, 0 35
43, 325
Net profit before taxes--------do----: 25,753
43,325
Ratio of net operating profit to
net sales-----------------percent--:
5.5
8.5
Ratio of net profit before taxes to
net sales-----------------percent--:
5.2
8.5
Number of firms· reporting losses:
Operating losses----1,000 dollars--:
***
***
Net losses-------------------do----:
***
aange of individual firms' sales:
High - - - - - - ----------1, 000 dollars--:
***
Low------------·---·-- - - -- -·- --- ··do----:
***
***
Range of individual firms' n~t
operating profit or (loss):
High - -- - ;·-----------1, 000 dollars--:
***
***
Low-------------·-----·- -- -- - ·--do----:
***):
***
Range of individual firms' n~t
pr6fit or (loss) before taxes:
High----------------1,000 dollars--:
***
***
Low--------------------------do----:
***):
***

1977

1978

523,942
476,107
47,835

291, 07 3
261, 9 30
29, 143

38,817
9' 018
8,843

19,567
9' 576
10' 179

l. 7

3.3

1. 7

3.5

***
***

***

***
***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

- Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

APPENDIX.E
TREASURY DEPARTMENT NOTICES ON NYLON YARN AND GROUPED NYLON FILAMENTS
FROM JAPAN AS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER

[4810-22]
NYLON YARN FROM JAPAN

Antldumplng Proceeding

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department.
ACTION. Initiation of Antldumping
In vcstigation.
SUMMAHY: This notice Le; to advise
the public that a petition in proper
form has. been received and an antidumping ,Investigation. is being initiated for the purpos~~ of determining
whether nylon yarn from Japan is
being, or ls likely to be, sold at less
than fair value within the meaning of
the Antidumping Act, 1921. as amended. Sales at less than fair value generally occur when the prices of the merchandise sold for exportation to the
Unil<'d States are less than the prices
in the home market or the constructed
value.
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 10, 1978.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
David R. Chapmrin, Operations Officer, United States Customs Service.
Office of Operations, 'Duty Assessment Division, Technical Branch,
1301 Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20229. 202-5665492.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
On February 3, 1978, information was
received in proper form pursuant to
§§ 153.26 and 153.27. Customs R,~gula
tlons C19 CFR 153.2G, 153.27,, from E.I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del., Indicating the possibility that the subject. merchandise from
Japan Is being, or is likely to be, sold
at less than fair value within the
meaning of the Antidumping Act,
1921, as amended <19 U.S.C. 160 et
seq.>.
For purposes of this investigation.
the term "nylon yam" means nylon

yarn and grouped nylon filaments, not
textured, provided for in items 309.30,
309.31, 310.01, and 310.02, Tariff
Schedules of the United States.
Pricing information was supplied by
petitioner on two t.•:nes of nylon
yarn-warp knitting yam and broad·
weaving yarn. With respect to warp
knitting yarn, petitioner submitted
Japanese home market and export
prices which indicate there may be
less-than-fair-value margins of as great
as 43 percent. With respect to broadweaving yarn, petitioner invoked sectio'n 205Cb) of the Act., claiming sales
In the home market below the cost of
production. Consequently. petitioner
constructed the value of broadweavlng
yarn produced in Japan and. in comparison with a representative export
price to the United States. arrived at
an alleged less-than-fair·value margin
of 42 percent.
With respect to warp knitting yarn,
a price-to-price comparison will be
used in the investigation hereby Initiated. With respect to· broadweaving
yam, the investigation will cover not
on!y price-to-price comparisons but
wil I also seek to determine whether <1 >
there have been sales made in the
home market at less than the cost of
production over an extended period of
timP and in substantial quantities and
<2! such sales were not at prices which
permit recovery of :au costs within a
reasonable period of .time In the
normal course of trade. If there have
been such sales, those sales will be disregarded in the determiHation of forei!m market value. If insufficient sales
remain at not less than the cost of
production. then the constructed value
will be employed as the basis of fair
value.
There Is evidence on record concerning injury to. or likelihood of injury
to. an Industry in the United States
that produces nylon yarn. This Information lndii::R.tes that Imports of nylon
yarn from Japan are underselllnc domestic nylon yarn by margins of at
lea.st 5 percent, which is fully accounted for by the alleged dumping margins. As a result, in part, of the alleged
sales at less than fair value. imports of
nylon yarn from Japan have increased
m both absolute and relative terms. In
addition, domestic production, capacity utilization and sales have all declined in the latest 3· year period. Furthermore, petitioner's profitability in
the production of nylon yam has de·
cllned appreciably and employment in
petitioner's plants has been affected
by lost sales.
In addition, In the FEDERAL REGISTER
of January 25, 1978, <43 FR 3470>. an
"Antidumplng Proceeding Notice" was
published initiating an antldumping
investigation concerning nylon yam
from France. The nylon yarns that are
the subject of that investigation also
appear to be the subject of this inves-
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tigatlon. The cumulative effect of im- '
ports of a single product from more
than one country must be considered
in assessing the injurious effects of alleged "less than fair vaiue" imports.
When the imports from Japan are cumulated with those alleged to exist
from France; the level of import penetration exceeds 5 percent of current
U.S. consumption.
Counsel for a Japanese exporter has
asserted that the nylon yarn at issue
here is within ·the coverage of the
Agreement Regarding International
Trade in Textiles <MFA), TIAS 7934,
and is also covered ·in an exchange of
notes dated December 19, 1975, between· the United States and Japan
TIAS 8181, under which either government may initiate consultations concerning possible market disruptions
caused by imports in textiles and
yarns. However, there are no quantitative or other restrictions now in effect
concerning imports of the Japanese
nylon yarn under the provisions of the
MFA or the note of December 19,
"1975, which would limit the adverse
impact of sales of nylon yarn at lessthan-fair-value. Therefore, this case
does not present the issue of whether
the existence of international agreements or procedures for addressing
·market disruption caused by the imports under investigsatlon is a relevant
factor in considering whether "substantial doubt" of injury exists requiring a reference of the case to the ITC
at this time pursuant to section
201<c><2> of the Act <19 U.S.C.
160<c><2».
Accordingly, based. upon the available information o( injury resulting
from sales at less than fair value, no
"substantial doubt" of injury exists
and no reference of this case to the
ITC will be made.
Having conducted a summary investigation as required by § 153.29 of the
Customs Regulations Cl9 CFR 153.29>
and ·having determined as a result
thereof that there are grounds for so
doing, the U.S. Customs Service is instituting an inquiry to verify the information submitted and to obtain the
1acts necessary to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to reach a determination as to the fact of likelihood of
sales at less than fair value.
This notice is being published pursuant to § 153.30 of the Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.30).
ROBERT H. MUNDHEIM,
General C."msel of the Treasury.

MARCH 7, 1978.
CFR Doc. 78-6331

Filed 3-9-78; 8:45 aml
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Offico of the Secretory

NYLON YA~H FROM JAP Atl
Termination of Ar.tidumping lnv11stl}latlon

AGENCY: Treasury Department.
ACTION: Termination of Antidumping Investigation.
SUMMARY: This notice Is to advi:;e
the public that the a.ntidumping lnvcs-

tlgatlon ·of ll ."lon yam from Jl\p::m Is
l.;elng terminated. The terminaticn is
· based on th~ withdrawn! of the original antidumplng petition, as detailed
in the body of this notice and appendices hereto.
EFFECTIVE DATE: ~fay ::5, 1973.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON
CONTACT:
James C. Davcr.port, As:;!:;tant to the
Director, O!!lce of Tariff Affairs,
U.S. Treasury Department, 15th and
Pennsylv:mia Avenue Washington,
D.C. 20·220. 202-566-2951.
SUPPLEMENTA.~Y INFORMATION:
On February 3, l:r;s, information was
received in proper for~ pu~·su:i.nt to
sections 153.26 ar.d 153.27, Custon;s
Regulations (19 CFR 153.26 · and
153.27), from E. I. du Pont de N1~mours
and Co., alleging th:tt nylon yarn from·
Japan is beinr, er is likely to be sold at
less than fair value within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended Cl!l U.S.C. 160 ct seq.). This
lnformatjon wa.~ the subjc(·t of an An·
tidUmping Procecdi11r; Notice published in the F'EDJ::R.'.~. P.~:GISTER of
March JO, 1978 (43 FR !H?l3>.
On March 29, 1973. counsel on
bchri.lf of thC' Jii.panc:;e n':;nnf:i.cturcrs
subject to this in.-c:,:.ip! i<m, To:::.y Industries, Inc. an•l K8lH:bo Tcxtiks,
Ltd., submitted a letter tc tile Treasury Department in v:hich ti·1c two :nam1fact,urers offered to rcvLe tl::-i;· selling
prices to the United t;t~:tr·s. C'n May
12, 1973, the Trcasc:ry rr:cei\'cd from
du Pont a letter st:~ling t.1;2.t beC'ausc,
!n its opinion the n'vised pric0s proposed by· Toray and Kanet;o \Vould ·
substantially reduce the dllmpir1g 1110.rgins alleged in the petition, it was
withdrawing its p~lition. ThC'se letters.
as well as the Tr1~asi1ry reply to <.Ju
Pont, arP. rcp.roduecd as appcndi~es to
this notice.
Based upon the withdrnwal of the
::mtidumpir,g pctit:on, on the ba<;<:>s expressed in the letters ~PP'.?nd~d heff;.0,
I conclude t!;at it !s appropriate to terminate this im·e~;Ur;:.•ion. This tcrmi·
nation is '.:ithm1t p-eji!di•:c to the
filing of a i,::b~;co_;;1'.i:t :::.nudum;iinr,: P~·
titian cur..crrnir!f~ tbc s::u;ie p: 0Uuct at
ar.y ti:l!e in t!;e tuturc.
l~')9l':r.T

!-f.

~vfUNi1~!?T?-,'[,.

General Cou r:.,r:f of the Treas:tr.J.
MAY 19, 1978.
DA?-i'.!Et.S, l!<.JULif!/d'~ & PA!..~·rTf n,

•l\iH rch 29. i !i i'J'.
f'.jr. :FtTEH C. }:i!i.! :--;;iAi-J,
D<·puly 1~s:·f.,f.!1li. Sr.c;,•f,:;y for Tari..~' Al·
f<!i~B,

.£.Iain 1fcus;aµ, Wcu.l:'.•1i;o!on, JJ.C.
Re Nylc>n Y2.rn fro;n Ja1::vi.
DEAR t-l:t. EliZ>.1;Nl!AF'!': Tll<? purr::O~·P. of this
letter ls to transmit to ycu. o:i bL!1:i.lf t•f om

client, Toray Industries Inc. <herelnafler re·
ferred to as "Toray"), a proposal to sellle
the above-stykd matter. Toray is preparr.d
to undertake to sell the subject ~·a.ms o.t

.,
prlcf's calculated to be above prices which ,
could be found to be LTFV prices, and
above cost of production In the caae of 70.
denier Yl\!'!'U!.
·
These prices are alro l!'Jbrtantl:l.lly above
tl1c equh·alent. prices· <u:>.5ed on our best In·
fo1111n~ionl of the ru'lltloncrs for 11imllar,
&••'1 pu:.• ill;· rom1 .-ti:,:1· )'ilms, obvlatl.ni
am· p1::<.'>!r,lli::1 ot l11Jwy.
Tills otfrr I~ co11<.iltlonc-d upon withdrawal
of the prt.ltlon or some other expeditloua
method of terminating this case.
We have recently bt:en retained by
KanEbo Text.Iles Ltd. <hereinafter referred
to as "Kar.ebo"l, the other major exporter
of the subject yams. and although there
ha.~ been Insufficient time to fully consult
w•l h them, we believe, subject to formal
cor.flrmation. that they are prepared to
mr,ke a s1:n!!:i.r or identical offer on 40
d.:nicr yarns <Kanebo is not a factor In 70
denier y~rr.sl.
Attar.hcd hereto n.re tables showing
'I .;ray's home market prices for 40 and 70
denier yarns and Toray's .calculated cost of
proc11<'l.ion tor 70 deniPr yarns. This data la
buhnitted as confldt:ntlal business data.
You will appreci:tte that given the limited
a•nount of time available to us we were not
:i.ble to engage In as extensive a response as
w'luld occur in a formal Investigation. Because of the::e time strictures we have
adopted what we bcJ:eve to be a conservative approach. Uncertr.lnties were resolved
ln a manner that would Increase rather
than do.·cre:!.se the price level of home._.
m:i.rl,et s:iles m the c~e of both deniers and
the cost of production in the case of '10 ·
de? l!cr yarr.ls.

Alc.o brr.:nise of th~ time pro':!lem.the data
comp1ted for P<:ricds not exactly identical with ti;at '-"hich we underctand has been
P.dort;.,d as the relevant period in this tnvestir~atlon, but are nevertheless representative
of the: re!e-:ant period.
v.'e Wl'illd also call to your attention the
fa~t that 40 and '10 denier yarns to which
t.his offer Is confined represent approxl·
m.•tely 97.7 percent of exports from Js.pan
of all uylon yarns and that for 40 and· 70
dcnit!r yarns Toray and Kanebo accounted
for 87.6 percent of total exp'Jrls from Japan
in HJ77 <see table>.
Specifically the Toray prc;.>0ral Is to sell
40 -~n1i!'r yarns on a duty paid delivered
<DPD> basis at a price not lcs:1 than $1.47
per p11und and not less than $1.33 per pound
for 70 denier yams. The attnched ·business
c0nfidenLlal summary sheet shows the
e1;· .:·,aJent ex-factory prices caici1lated from
these DPD prices. This undcrt.aJ.:ing would
con-unPnce with August 1978 rntrl•'s.
This t.aiJle also shows that. the prices are
at or l\onvc ~iome m:;.rket price for 40 and '10
d<. Lier a1~d abo·.-e cost of prcduction for '10
dP.ni{:r yarn.
We h;o.vc also attached a t.<>blr <not buslnc"-5 cor,fidcntir..)) COi!lparing To:-ay's proposed prit:cs. DPD, wil h the peti!!oners cur1c11t pr ices. 1 hese comparisons Indicate,
n.fh'r prn1wr p.cljus~mo;t, that the proposed
pr :re:. nre :.abat:\nlin!!y n~ovc those current.
h b!d.:1i; Cilfcrl'd by Pet!l.ioncr .
We tru:;t tlat thrs·.~ propo~cd prices and
t.he uncl.::rlrlng c-alcu!n.t.ions on home market
p1 i(..:! a:lcl cost of pro<lu;:tlon will be recel\•ed
:." :1~1 c!fcr of sc~'..lcm;o:1,t P.nd without prejucl;c.~ to i;uh:nisslcns !n a !orma.J Investigation
st:();1l:.i this propc-Gal cc rejected.
We looic forwi:'.rd to conferring v.1th you
0'1 this rn:.tter at our meeting 5Cheduled for
Wuln!>sclay, March 2:llh.
Respectfully subm!tted,
MICHAEL P. DANIELS.
w~s
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Comparison of proposed Toray prices and
·current prices of petitioners

KtLLlll."l"Ell.

MAY 16, 1978.
Esquire,

Legal Department, F. 1. du· Pont de Nemours
& Co., Wilmingt .. n. DeL .

40 t>enler: Toray:
Proposed price DPD .........•.
Adjustment: Beaming .......•

$1.47
.15

$1.47

Total..................................
·Petitioners: On beam................

..................

1.62

1.65
1.30

70 Denier: Toray:

Tm:oooRE E.

Wa7l>

.18

Weft .
1.33

Proposed price <DPD> ..............
Adjustment:
Sizing .................................. ..
Beaming ...............................
Nylon 6 and 66
dlt!erentlal .......................

1.33

.12.

.12

Total ..................................
Petitioners: Warp beamed.
sized. and rebeamed ...............

1.65

1.45

1.45

1.27

.05 ..................
.15 ..................

MAY 9, 1978.

Mr. PETER D. EHRENHAFT,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Tariff Al·
fairs, U.S. Department ·of the Treasury,
Washington, D.C.
ANTIDUMPING COMPLAINT, NYLON YARN FROM

JAPAN

DEAR MR. EHRENHAIT: By letter of March
29. 1978, to your office, counsel for Tcray

Industries, Inc., and Kanebo Textiles Ltd.
·stated that his clients were willing to sell
the subject nylon yams at or above certain
price levels to effect withdrawal of the
above-captioned antidumping proceeding.
The specific U.S. selling prices stated by
Toray and Kanebo are not less than $1.47
• duty paid delivered for 40 denier nylon yam
on tubes and not less than $1.33 duty paid
delivered for 70 denier nylon yam on tubes.
Pursuant to your request for Du Pont's response to the Toray and Kanebo proposal,
we can state that the revised prices proposed by Tory and Kanebo woul~tsub»t.an
tlally reduce the dumping margins alleged
in our petition and, if promptly Implemented, should avoid the need for continuing
these proceedings. Accordingly, Du Pont
hereby requests withdrawal of its antidumping petition dated February 3, 1978.
Du Pont's position is taken with the expectation that Toray and Kanebo will
export subject products in accordance with
U.S. antldumping laws. However, Du Pont
reserves the right to seek relief in the
future under the Antidumping Act should
Du Pont conclude that sales at the foregoing prices qr at any other prices established
by .Toray and Kanebo are at less than fair
value and in violation of the U.S. antidurnplng laws. We would a.~k that the Treasury
Department process any such future petition as expeditiously as possible.
According to their counsel's letter, Toray
and Kanebo propose to implement the foregoing prices on August 1. There appears to
be no good reason for dela~·ing the price adjustment for such a long period. In view of
the Japanese finns' express intention to
comply with our nntldumpinr. Jaws. we
would expect to see the proposed price in·
creases effected at the earliest i;ossiblc date
and not later than June 1, 1978. Moreover,
It· is recognized that the Treasury Depart;
ment has no responsibility to monitor the
price of such nylon Imports.
Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE F. KILLHEFFER.

Dear Mr. Klllh!'ffcr: This Is to acknowl·
edge receipt of your. letter of May 9. 1978 in
which. on behalf of the du Pont Company.
you unconditionally withdrew the antidumping petition filed February 3, 1978 rel·
ative to nylon yam from Japan.
In rei;ponse to your letter, I wish to Ind!·
cate to you that the antidumplng Investigation begun on March 10, 1978, as a result of
your petition. will be terminated Immediately, subject to the approval of Treasury's
General Counsel.
· ·
At the same time, the Treasury Department recognizes that your withdrawal of
the petition is without prejudice to the
filing of a new complaint at any time In the
future. However, I should also state, as you
recognize in the concluding sentence of your
letter, that Treasury has no future responsibility to monitor the prices at which the
Japanese manufacturers sell nylon yam to
the United States.
Sincerely yours,
PETER D. EHRENHAFT,
Deputy Assistant Secretary
and Special CounseL

CFR Doc. 78-14646 Filed 5-24-78; 8:45 aml

~
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·APPENDIX F
EXCHANGE-RATE FLUCTUATIONS

.

'
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Exchange-rate fluctuations can substantiall'y affect the calculations of
home-market prices and costs· of produc·tion, and,· hence, calculations of LTFV
margins.
In periods of rapid depreciation of the U.S. dollar relative to the
home-market currency, home-market prices or costs may rise relative to the
dollar if such prices and costs are converted to.dollars for purposes of analysis .. Thus, LTFV ·margins based on home-market prices or costs may rise or
fall even though actual costs and prices in the home-market remain. stable.
This fact was emphasized by a witness for the importers at the Commission's
hearing in the present case (transcript of the hearing, p. 187).
Over the period of Treasury's investigation, August 1, 1977, through
January 31, 1978, the French franc appreciated mildly against the U.S. dollar,
rising from a monthly average of 20.4 cents in August 1977 to 21.2 cents in
January 1978.
For the majority of the period, it fluctuated between 20. 3
cents and 20.6 cents per franc. Since Treasury calculated all LTFV m.argins on
the constant basis of *** cents per franc, U.S. dollar depreciation could not
have caused' a widening of LTFV margins.
Exchange-rate changes also affect the retµrn the foreign manufacturer
realizes from sales of merchandise in the United States.
In times of U.S.
dollar depreciation, the foreign manufacturer will be forced to raise prices
on its exports if it is to realize a constant rate of retum,
its U.S.
sales, under ceteris paribus conditions. Thus, the recent 'depreciation of the
U.S. dollar relative to the French franc· may have contributed to the 50percent decrease in imports of textile ·nylon from France in January-June 1978,
compared with the corresponding period of 1977.

on

Library Cataloging Data
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Certain nylon yarn and grouped nylon
filaments from F ranee. Tutermination of
no injury in investigation no, AA1921-185
under the Antidumping act, 1921, as
amended together with the information
obtained in the investigation.
Washington, 1978.

A 42 p. illus.
Publication 922)
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I. Title.

28 cm.

2. Nylon--France.
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